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WARRANTY Seattle Sports products are guaranteed for materials and workmanship for one year. Normal 
wear and tear or damage from misuse, accident, or alterations are not covered. Use of this product in a 
professional setting is not covered. Seattle Sports assume no liability for incidental damages or injuries 
resulting from the use or misuse of this product. You may have additional warranties or limitations outlined 
in product packaging. Thank you for purchasing our products. Please contact us with any questions or 
concerns about our products. Seattle Sports Company, 3217 W. Smith St #1, Seattle WA 98199. Made in 
China. Copyright 2013

SHERPAK™ G0BOAT™ CRADLES
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INSTRUCTIONS
1. Mount Sherpak Smart Bars to the top of your vehicle 
 Mount Sherpak Smart Bars according to the instructions. 

Sherpak GoBoat Cradles are compatible with factory and 
most other aftermarket roof racks.  

2. Attach the Sherpak GoBoat Cradles 
 Place a Sherpak GoBoat Cradle above your roof rack with 

the short loop facing the outside. Position the baseplate 
under the roof rack bar so the threaded bolts go through 
the holes. Thread the securing knobs onto the threaded 
bolts and tighten. 
Position the second Sherpak GoBoat Cradle in-line with 
the attached cradle. Attach the baseplate and tighten the 
securing knobs. 

3. Load your boat 
 Place your kayak in the GoBoat Cradles with the bottom 

of your boat against the tall side of the cradles. 

4. Strap it down 
 Run a Cinch Strap (included) through the loops of the 

GoBoat Cradle as shown. Feed the end of the Cinch Strap 
through the cam buckle and pull to tighten.
Secure the ends of the Cinch Strap to reduce wind noise.  

5. Bow and stern 
 Be sure to secure your kayak by attaching bow and stern 

straps in accordance to the manufacturer’s instructions.   


